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TO -- TUE SUNSHINE STATE.'
Want lhe heaIthiest climate.
Where the pleasant breezes
blow,
Juat pack your grip for a farewell
And cohic to iEW M FX ICO 'trip.
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WE ARE PREPARED

Pleasure Anil Profit

t

SHOES AND !

GROCERIES,
EVERYTHING THAT
DRY-GOOD-

S,

AN

UP-TO-DA-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

you MAKJ3 OUR

:

TE

We Invite You To !
Inspect Our Stock And Compare Our 2
ITS STOCK.

IN

The

WE Assure You That WE APPRECIATE
YOUR TRADE. And Our Utmost Desire Is To
Serve You. And In Doinsr So. WE SHALL
EXERT OUR EVERY EFFORT TO PLEASE
YOU IN PRICE, QUALItY, AND HONEST ?
DEALING.
t

lour Visits, whether

You

Bvjf

We Shall Be

Delighted

Sek

ITS $1 PER YEAR

anything or not,

try requires an increasing produo.
lion of ten prr cenl each year to
meet actual needs ot'thV American
people.
Keeping these facts in mind,
national tiiyar control and distri-butio- n
is essential but it is also
essential that selfnh radicalism be
minimized,
Now taKe a mere side-linof industry dependent ou the sugar
production of our country the
manufacture of confectionery, the
candy trade.
In the sUtcs vest of the Miosis-sipp- i
there are in round figures
$25,000,000 invested in candy factories with annual droduct of JU00,

S"

J- -

T. Pepper

&

Co. for
Drugs and

""uerai.Merchandwe,
OUOffl.

IN ADVANCE.

not complete
without it.

N. M.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. CUERVO.

1

Holbrook who
bcIiooI in Kans
is spending the Holidays with
her
part'nt8, heio.
fcKEb. J. T. Pepper &
Co.,

for

general Merchandise, Drugs and
Mioes.'
4t3

Let The Clipper man

print yourenvelopes
tindother stationery

Sapta Posa Pefcaptile ep.
PHONE 39

UciNtRAL MERCHANDISEj

-

WE appreciate your trade and endeavor

tn dinrv
'courteously supplying your needs at prices that are RIGHT.
OUK STOCK includes the following lines. rh
warranted by the demand:
Groceries and Grocery Sundries
Candies and Tobaccos
Shoes and Shoe Sundries
mod's Huts and Cloves
Ory Goods and Notions
Work shirts and Overalls

Stationery
School Books and Supplies

A

f.

i

Clipper Ads Bring
you business; try
one and SLE!

....,.,i,.i

General Line of Hardware

Well Supplies and
Pipe
Farm and Garden Tools Fittings

Harness Sundries

Wagon Woodenware
Feed: Hay. Grain, Salt, etc.

Stork medicines
Farm and Garden Seeds

HIDE AND PELT BUYERS.

All shapes, sizes, and prices
made of the best Vermont
and Georgia niarbel.

WE INVITE YOU to inspect our slock and
compare our prices.

CAN FILL YOUR

THE PAST

IN

ORDER
PROMPTLY.

YOU FOUND U8 READY AND PRKPARKD TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.

See or

IN THE FUTURE
YOU

Wl

ARE RESOLVED

MOISE
-

-

piiSMSSMISEM

gffl
jpAj
&.

THE WAR IS OVER

and the time has como whesi people
took forwarif to wore pie&saat znti
esrtsfStsrhle tim&st.

PEAGE IB

$RE

and to insure a Isistiuij psssoe it is

-

-

f- - A S. W.

"
at El l'aso
W1,h

i
Dudley Lyons, who hn
llie hospital at Denver, t
Olo, f.,r
soma time returned
Tii:,y nitfht.
and will spent Xmns with relatives.
b-- on

Two

SHOPPING
of Cuervo
in Santa

SUPER VISIONS.

H The pifst
SAWTA

1'hpy

Seu Is
Kiinrd

a few

your children's

heultli.

Was a

I

Misery
Mrs. F. M. (Jones, of
Palmer, Okla,, uriUs:

" From the

...

time--

Into .womanhood

looked with lread
to the
next. I suffered with my
back and bearing-dow- n
pain, until life to me was
a misery. ,1 would think
I could
ot endure the
pain any longer, and I
gradually got worse. . .
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day,
1 decided to
I

from one month

....

A

War

Increnses tuberculosis
hut the price of a Red
Cross Christinas Real remains
1 cent.

I

ten-fol-

'

I
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ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
--

Urir'i and

KTf'SS,
I

i

'lis
ihr.m-'-

.j

lltilM.TlC.--

Il.,).

be conditions

"'or'!s
S ulio Gon ileq
passed
here, Friduy, to Sanu Ho

,

are as

iie'j.u iv,:

Miner

,
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Mexico Industrial Review

w.,, io.cucd.

Ldu'wood Mexic in lurmar gets
$ili() per acre from toin Hoes.

Aitesn ciniiing (arlory makes
Ion.; tun mi sweet potatoes.
Glenrio ships ten cirs ratlh',
I.' koIo ouniy chiep men seli
70'it) s li cp t.) Texas liuy r.
Giliup it :;nu lumlry to g. t
ent.re
ei rp vein
and dry
i

I

.'li'uni'ii

.Mound

oWii"!)!!
lic--

i

shijn four cars

e.s

(.'lovts nlre idy maikets
(purler
iimIIuiii bii.hels wiuit r,
pi esentinir
.
:5'M 0(100 tr,
t,. ;,!
S
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" 1 took four bottles
MrS. Jones goes on 1o
say, "and was not only
greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say thnt I have
not a pain, . ,
" It has now been two
years since I tookCardui,
find 1 am still in good
health. . . I would advise any woman or girl
to u.;e Cardui nvlio Is a
suliercr from wiy female
trouble."
If yousuffer pain caused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feci the need of a
good streiiRthening tonic
to build up yourrun-dow- n
system, take the advice
of Mrs. Jones. TryCar-du- l.
It helped her. We
believe it will help you.

ta

pori r iyed
to hie i
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The Vomaa's Tonic
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drinks and leave

A BARGAIN.

recent analysis o' sovin! Mura
is sai t to show ten word t for
ture
SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
.
J
u
'is' motion, only one for connie.
l
tion: six words lor coinm iiii,.i',
Holly, mistletoe and Ited Cross
o lly oiih for
Chrlstmns Seals.
patnoritn
Bolsehvism, acc irding
Img-ii', tic anslysis, yidds many words
meaning pain. aony, tornieni. fe ir
awr, siidiK Ss, hunger, t ars, (lis.
ties-- ,
mi.stty, iinptisonnieiit. ai.
calamity, disaster, and con
I OCAI.JI IIHUSONA!., ver-itliscation.
Bulshevitic writings also yield
many word meaning hereavemunt,
wi.Ioa', orphan, doom, d cat h ,g i n e
WO
and punishment.
ARAGliAPI)
We abo find the fa I
..wing words
abounding m sovift i (era ture; re
V'
r, rr;aN-ec'bhsci., tseijs (.destroy
'
'I'l.p Loniiniinl sinry 0f f.o,;
ami Currrni
!)uru,
tilow up,
a
demolish,
Hnd
,ut round
the
"In
word
i'"i''lly:
of
u.
lion we must be
"
AinerieiiTsin
al.o.nulM
m n.el,
. C,
Ilailey is haolitig his 1,,.
word hh (,vn, ,io herhood,
home,
grass this week
coumry,
proeclinn, sympathy,
p'ly, loll:).v-feelicompi.sion
T. I'eppi r & Co , f ,r
i.li;inty, lri..nd. cou itry, Gj,l, pro

.
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,

TAKE

love.

0q

atiopal Bapk,

ItH.

,
a sows of
I'oeketful of eusb.
Konr iiiid twenty praam ta
Careful, don't b rnuli,
Refore your Hlinpplng'a inde(I
Be careful of your wealth.
l!uy plenty of Tied Cross Chrlatinin

Pictures

natural that you start a hank p)
ancovnt, with a bank UNDER GOVERNMENT

ssut

IN

Sins

It is said that the Apaches had
five words for murder, not one for
I

-

Life

Mr. and Mrs. Jaool.o
Grieg o
whose for the last four
months pule.
Common sense Americans w ho
were visiting different
places, in
the Stale of Colorado, retuininr-hac- can think eleaily will see the im
Cuervo, SuiHiiy. Mr Gtieeo portauce ot miiintaiinnn a i;reat co
said, that in the hitnre they're op. riuivo industry hy sound pu
S?oing to livf in this town.
Mrs blic policies.
is
unego
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Juan Sena.

Ferguson,

----

r

iosa, with his brother.

EVER.

...

i

-

Dearborn

Yorlc bartender

couhj mke
duetries, coufectioncry becomes a it alone.
food product by chocolate, fruits,
nuts, mtll. etc.
liakeries.
inn and
canneries,
j lly lactones, soft !miI
factories,
ccrdialM, ni ai beers, soap factories
UHi' 32 per i. Til r( our sugar.
Ai.oui in: sngar tac' y in ti n
that is built, billi as do nli.-- indus-trie- s
for lark )! r.iw tu ernti, labor
soil or water supply hci.ig iuadc

who is workine

CetfJey,

Ed. Davii of north
went to spent Chritmas

TO PLEASE.

-

-

i

is spending ti,0
H0ij,,,,s
Iriends in CneiVo

Cuervo, N. Mex.

ANT)

BROS. COA1PANV
UOHA. N. MUX.
I

1

i

write:-- -

W.J.

WILL FIND JJS MORE READY

PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN

ii. O.

f.- lne

SANTA HOSA, NEW MEXICO.

or

- The

d

HAVE us to send the
Clipper
iuyour loiks, or to some friend
U'lin
. . i
-- v. nnpo I.'
,,vcuI L s,.0
,)Ut n()w
V(;g
,in some other
State, The Clim.P,
is i't ill 1 for one
year, 50c for Riv
nvnnili"

Wanhington.-

Drink

e

Your household Is i l's beenuiaoeieno
attending
.

On

"

i

I
ANDERS SANFOR
f
! aW : : THE PEOPLE'S STORE : :

v

Bartender

Independent has a story by a Now
recording his ole
'
'
seivntp)i)s,
'.'Most of Ilia first drinkars be
gan on beer," he says,
then
came a day when they wanted
more alcohol.
Then ihny went to
Stilled
whisky,.
spirits, gn,
Bum. But they began on beer.
Natuie'hatl to bo easid tu. Firtt'
it accepted a drink with a 5
per
cent. alcohol; then it wanted
33
per cent.
'Wine ran from to per cent to
25 p;r cent alcohol.
Beer, sup- post'd to he made from lermenud
Ooo.OOO.
malt Ihvored with hops, but which
At least 100,000 people are
it rarely was in America, contain
with a monthly payroll of
ed beLrethe war ..measures from
ten million dollars, federal taxes 'd
to 9 per cent aloobol.
V
paid 11(5,350,000, local taxes fs.OoO
"What I know .ahout booze ia
OOo.
.
thisy He was a rare mau who was
Using eight per cent of the thir- -

'm

a. She went to
pcnt Christmas
home.

CLIl'l'EK,'

A

lood.
The annual growth of our coun

Mexico,

kT

m

:

with

&

Santa Rosa State Bank,

READ THE
Come and Make Dor Store Yocr STORE

(

YOUR BANK.

Santa Rosa - New

.well,

Great Western
operative Industry

f

mces.

tend

into yiuter months.
Already the banks have handled
over 5000,0PO in sales of cotton
4
Co grown under Carlsbad Project.
Carlsbad people forget oil boom
in excitement of sudden richts
from cotton,
The people ata beginning to
L,una county will push sweet
the importauue of
fully realizj
'
potato production.
heet sugar production as the great-ea- t
.Santa Fe to have uew
postoitka
wastern no operativo URricul-tura- l
to cost la'Jj.OOO.
,
A
.
industry.
Dona Ana people alarmed "'at
It is co operative in the truest
J
sense because it jneaoa factories in appnuse migration to county.
Santa Fe Auto 6wners to Bet
the city and raw material
produced
five yearn license platen.
in the
it.
surrounding
country
It means lurther supplying 0ur Oountaiuur been crop worth
i)60,000.
country with a most important
loud product and the return of all
the waste m
slock

8

NOTHING! ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUPPLIED BY

STORE HAS

Ko7m

lctin.

Are insured when you do your
banking
business with us. l will be a source of constant pleasure and profit to both you and us if

I to supply you with almost anything I
;; that you want, and need in
way of

Clipper' circulation extends all
. over the U. S. from ocean lo ocean;
atld in nil I V mi A fit.ll ar hi. ....!
.1.
Ads flring You HiwincM
Clipper
TRY
...
.
NIC
J ori'i
" wt.,
.lQM I'IflNTtNU. We hnnille
nyrlor5i. rt.v

"

eh ...ice Walla Walla,
Wash.,

i2
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

Cannot Praise this NEWS
Remedy too Highly
TtUt

IN PARAGRAPHS

LADY
UTth
SUFFMIHQ TWO YEARS

THI WAY

ONC

Judging from her letter, "the misery and wretchedness endured by
Mrs. Charlie Taylor, It. F. D. No. 1,
Box 144, Dillon, S. C, must hava
been terrible. No one, after reading her letter, can continue to
doubt the great healing power
cf
for troubles due
to catarrh or catarrhal conditions
in any part of the body. Her
letter is an Inspiration to every
sick and suffering man or woman
anywhere. Here it is: "I suffered
two years with catarrh of the head,
stomach and bowels. Tried two of
the best dor torn, who (rave me up.
1 then took
and can
truthfully say I am well. When I

CAUGHT FROM

THE NETWORK

Ol

WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

A

beRan to use
I weighed
one hundred pounds. My weight
now Is one hundred and fifty. I
too
cannot
praise
h'Phly, for it was a Godsend to me.
I (rot relief from the first half
bottle and twelve bottles cured me.
I advise all sufferers to taka
A

As an emergency remedy in the
home, there is nothing quite the
equal of this reliable, time-trie- d
Thousands
medicine,
place their sole dependence on it
for coughs, colds, stomach and
bowel trouble, constipation, rheumatism, pains in the bnrk, side and
loins ana to prevent the grip and
Spanish Flu. To keep the blood
pure and maintain bodily strength
and robustness, take
You can buy
anywhere in either tablet or liquid
form.

I'liKa-den-

Kill Dandruff

With Cuticura
i!

I" ilniwlatu' Bo.p

V.

l

Olntmont

1

liiLuKLtO k ;.v, ftasa 5si! KSZ
W. N. U., D ENVER,

N

0.

Samson, Originator of Riddles.
The rut riddle ever recorded was
pronounced by SniiiNon In Die Hook
of Judgt'H, llth cluiptcr, Hth verse.

a Medicine

If You Need

r

niun-Hge-

11

1,

You Should Have

the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason why
is that so many products that art ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason la plain the article did not fulfill
This
the promises of the manufacturer.
applies more particularly to a medicine
A medicinal preparation that has real
like
curative value almost sells itself.
mf endles chaul-syste- m
the reinVdy h
recommended by those who havi been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druimiiit saye "Take for
example l)r. Kilmers Rwamp-Koot- ,
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for m
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my cuntomers tentify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's tSwiiiiiltcit is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills al
most every wixh in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments: corrects un
the urio
nary troubles and neutralizes
acid which ciniH' rhciiiimtiHin,
You may receive a wimple bottle of
Nwamp-Uooby Parcels 1'ost. Address
l)r. Kilmer & Co.. liiiuihiinitnn. N. Y.,
slid enclose ten cents; also mention this
Larue and medium sire bottles
paper.
for siile at all drug stores. Adv.

It

I'lirniloxtcul as

111

Aspirin

From All Over

covery advertised
and decided to try
them. I took six
bottles of the 'Favor
ite Prescription tint.
During the first week
of the treatment I
imed weaker but I
was advised by a
neighbor to keep on

Wtrn Nwpipr

15 HOURS A DAY

.

New Mexico
and Arizona

Goldea Medical Dis-

Union Ntws Srvlc.
(OUIXU EVENTS.

.'.

Marvelous Story of Woman'
Change from Weakness
to Strength by Taking
Druggist's Advice
Peru. Ind. "I suffered from a dis
placement with backache and dragging
aown p a i n a so
badly that at times
I could not be on
my feet and it did
not seem as thounh
stand iti I
SZ Ii could
uieui u ic r cm
i medicines without

jiii
1

For Women Before or
After Motherhood

Pink-barn'-

text-book-

THE "BLUES"
Caused

HOW

h.

RHEUMATISM
BEGINS

h

!

!

rneu-matis-

A

r

Young

Girl

I

Red

cusli-oiitlu-

y

Cross
Bag

Blue

-

HEADACHE

will

1

is on Genulnt

"Bayer"

Southwest News

war-lliii-

Imliy Is usually twice lis
luippy iix the fattier of twins.

Nam

ing Middle Life
Ottawa, Kana.: "When I reached middle life I was very nervous and almost
prostratea. 1 saw
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and

Ileprc-sentiltlv- e

It tuny simmii. (lie fa-

FOR

WOMAN WORKS

ATONIC

ther of one

ASPIRIN

Sir John Jackson, famous as a con
tractor for public works in various
parts of the world, Is dead In London.
lie was born In 18M.
A partial street car strike Is on at
Madrid. A number of cars are still
operating tinder the protection of the
civil guards. The building strike con
tinues.
Sadl Ixcoliite, the French aviator, In
nn officially timed test, averaged H05
kilometers, 212.' meters (about ISP
miles, li4TV4 yards), in an hour. At one
time he atlnlned a speed of IPH kilometers an hour.
Another overseas tour Is being
planned for the Prince of Wules. In
a speech he aniioiinced that the kill);
was sending him to Australia und New
Zealand and probably would sail next
March and be away six or seven
months.
The Belgian government will refuse
absolutely to return to Its slute of neutrality, according to the Independence
Ilecla ra Hons soon lo he made
Beige.
by Premier Ielacrolx on Hie subject
will specify (he government "s viewpoint, the newspaper ndds.
In Its note bunded to the pence conference the (iennan government declares It: never had been lis intention
to make Its consent to the putting of
the peace Irenly Into effect dependent
upon a sclllemeut bel'orehand of the
iiiicstlon of the eMriiilltlou of (Ioniums
to be tried under the treaty.
To develop commercial aviation the
has contracted
Chinese gov 'eminent
w lih a British couceru for a number of
comiiiei'clal planes. The Chinese government is making nn Issue of about
.$'.l,l( 10,01 HI In treasury notes which will
be spool solely in developing commercial aeronaullcs.
I'lre bnilly daiiiuged port Ions of the
aslle at Coinplegiie, France. The bed
room of (he funnel' emperor nnd the
inincll room, bulb of which were un
furnished, were destroyed, us were a
few pieces of arts. The library was
not damaged. The damage Is estimated
at 2,fMSi,(MK) francs.
Premiers Clenienceau and Lloyd
(ieorge In their conferences In London
took up the delicate problems connected with Turkey and derided lo Inter- mitlonallze Constantinople. "This may
serve as an Inducement lo America to
loin the entente In administering the
region she refused lo lake on single- handed," says the report.
The British air ministry nniuuuices
Hint, as an emergency measure lo as
sist belated aircraft to locate their
afler dusk. It lias been ar
ranged for vertical searchlight beams
to he projected from the official airdromes from about dusk till all service
machines have arrived. The Identity
of an airdrome is determined hy the
number nnd arrangement of the light
beams.

The Red Crimi Christmas Seal iale will
take place all over the Pntted States
from December 1 to 10, 1919.
taking it, and during
the second week I
There
are quite a number of dwell
improved rapidly and could do my work-w- here
ing houses going up In Tempo, Arizona,
before I could not even comb my
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
ami ninny others are contemplated.
hair. I finished the treatment, using the
FOR BUSY
CONDENSED
'Golden Medical Discovery' also, and I was
There has been a gradual, though
cured.
permanently
any benefit and
PE0PL2.
not a marked decline in opportunities
"I have used Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta
several doctors
for employment In Arizona within the
for constipation whenever I have needed
told me nothing
that kind of medicine, for years." ME8.
to
last
year,
given
according
but an operation
figures
Waslars Nawppr Union Nawi Servlra.
MARY CHASE, 003 N. Hickory St.
out at the United States employment
would do me any
WESTERN
service nt Phoenix. This has been
good. My drugClilnu
"JieHlgner," a yearling I'olimd
more marked than ever during the li'st
gist told me of
hour, was iiiirehHsed recently for fflto,Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s
to weather conditions.
due
month,
(XM) at OmaliH.
ThiH, It Is declared, Ik
Vegetable
Kiiforceinent of national prohibition
Compound. I took
a record tironkli'K price for u lInR.
in
be
.Mexico
will
New
the
of
Kaua.:
motherKansas
stale
"After
it with the result
City;
The Chi cm go National Leiicue liiise- hood I had feminine weakness. I became
under the supervision of .1. H. Flem
that 1 am now well
ball cluh will have t'lilcucn fur
very nervous and all run down in health.
for
and
narcotic
strong. I get
Inspector
ing,
formerly
Favorite
Dr.
Pierce's
I took
Prescription
fiillf.. to heifln Its surlnif train
the bureau of International revenue
and it cured me. I was soon enjoying the
tip in the morning at four o'clock, do my
housework, then go to a f actoi y and work
best of health. It proved so good in ray case
ing season Feh. 2H. This Is tlie earliest
with title of prohibition commissioner,
all day, come home and get supper and
that I do not hesitate to recommend it as a
(lute the tenia luis left on lis sprinK
nci'oiiliiiK to Thomas H. Mays, who bus
feel good. I don't know how many of
splendid medicine for women." MRS,
In
four
In
Mr.
narcotic
as
succeeded
yours.
traliilng
Fleming
.KATE KLINGLER, 1809 Brighton St.
my friends I have told what Lydia E.
at
m'rl
vVhen
when
a
becomes a woman,
a
Swarins of limiucy laiigpieM are
spector.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
a
when
a
woman
becomes
woman
mother,
Arizona's school census shows a total done for me." Mrs. Anna Meteriano
linking Iih If famished range cattle In
through the changes of middle life,
passes
some sections of Montana, iicmnllnn
of 77,777 pupils, It was announced by 36 West 10th St., Peru, Ind.
are the three periods ol wo wnen healtn ana
Women who suffer from any such ailto reports, llinidroln of range cuttle
strength are most needed to withstand the
('.' O. Case, state superintendent of ments
should not fail to try this famous
Dain and distress often caused by severe
He also announced
instruction.
lire said lo lie ilyiiia from slarvalinii
public
s
root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
organic disturbances.
that schools of the state will have
since the severe wen t her set In.
At these critical times women are beat
Compound.
Vegetable
fortified by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
for the coming
available
Two veteran engineers grown old In
s
Prescription an old remedy of proved worth.
and
year after deducting for
the service of Hie T'nloa I'nclflc anil
Get Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
other "central" Items from the total
driving different sections of tlie Over
today, either in liquid or tablet form or send
Dr. Pierce's Invahda' Hotel, Buffalo, N.
fund of ?8,"iO,(H0.
land Limited, were stricken with par
lOo for large trial package.
llesolutions' recommending to the
alysis while lit he throttle and laitli
are In a erll lonl condition In OmaliH.
secretary of the Interior that dry laiids
by
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grunted water rights by a recent de
Federal Judge
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bend of lie
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They
water rlgbls were adopted nt a meet
t'louil, Minn., convicted of using Hie
ssary, but It's n great relief when ing of tlie board of governors of the
Million of people who worry, are deanou- malls lo defraud, to nerve ten years In
have spells of mental depression, feel
they get through nnd, go somewhere Salt River Valley Water Users' Asso dent,
blue and are often melancholy, believe that
a federal peiilltmtlnry find fined him
lse."
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are due to outnide Influences
these
ciation at Phoenix.
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The MemclflHnt' aronles of rheuma
for Fred Harvey in the territory west the cause of his ailments, feels his hope,
tism are usually the result of failure of
courage, ambition and energy slipping. And
(iiild
dust worth approximately
of Colorado.
truly life Is dark not worth much to the
the kidneys to expel poisons from the
SH i,t
man or woman who has
by dog trains over
If the irritation of these uric
system.
State (iauie Warden Joe Proclinska
Get rid of it
hold
Don't let
inthe winter trail from the Kuskokwlu
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you back, wreck your health, make your
In
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warning that hunting
curable bladder or kidney disease may
make you a victim of ths
and Idltnrod rcglniiH of Alaska, are at
miserable,
days
result. Attend to It at once. Don t
preferred places in Arizona would "blues" and gloomy thoughts! There Is
Seward awnllltig slilpinenl to Seattle.
modern remedy called BATONIC
resort to temporary relief. The sick
be ended unless hunters were careful marvelous
that brings, oh! such quick relief from your
The gold was the product of "clean-lips- "
health
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to
restored
do
by
Kidneys
or shoot cows or stomach miseries sets your stomach to right
to
not
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the use of some sterling remedy which
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long, suld to lie the largest of Us kind
officials In charge of reservations.
feel the same way If you will just give it a.
less thousands ot sutterers irom
the world, was dedicated at the
Oet a big 60 cent box of H A TO NIC
lame back, lumbago, sciatica,
The
which was trial.
Indian hospital
the good tasting tablets that ynu eat like a.
I'Hget Sound nnvy yard, Itremerlon,
gall stones, gravel and other affections
N. Mex., several bit of candy from your druggist today. He
started
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Shlprock,
bladder
of the kidneys, liver, stomach,
will return your money if results are not
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and allied organs.
you expect.
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ate slocks, represent lug a similar
bin, the owners. Ten lliiuisiind skins
Cuticura your every-duby (inventor Washington E. Llndsey
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Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
In a "Bayer puckngo," containing prop-

er direction

for Headache, Colds,
I'nln, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and
Name "Bayer" means genuine
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
nineteen years. Handy tin toies of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trad
mark of Bayer Manufacture of Moco
cetlcncldester of Sallcyllcacld. Ait,
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Sending Cotton to Japan.
One million bales of American cot-t"will have been shipped to Japan
bv the end of the year.
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Folks' Coughs

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.

SAD ITS REDEEMING

the most com.
tnon of all disorders and when neglect
ed Is apt to be most dangerous. Statistics show that more than three
times as many people died from influenza last year, as were killed in
the greatest war the world has ever
known. For the last fifty-thre- e
years
Boschee's Syrup has been used for
coughs, bronchitis, colds, throat irritation and especially lung troubles.
It gives the patient a good night's
rest, free from coughing, with easy
Made
expectoration in the morning.
in America and used In the homes of
of families all over the
thousands
civilized world. Sold everywhere. Adv.
A cold

Is probably

Small Girl Evidently Looked on An.
noylng Smoke W.th the Cye
of a True Artist.

The man who attends to his own
lias no time to laugh at the mistakes of others.

Denver Directory

pages unworthily filled. The irrevoca-bleneof life ought alone to be motive enough for incessant watchfulness
and diligence. Not a word we write
can be changed. Nothing we do can
be canceled. J. R. Miller.
ss

New Year Thoughts
VERY first of January that we
arrive at is an imaginary milestone on the turnpike track of
human life; at once a resting
and
place for thought and meditation,
a starting point for fresh exertion in
the performance of our journey. The
man who does not at least propose to
himself to be better this year than he
was last, must be either very eod or
very bad, indeed! And only to proif
pose to be better is something;
nothing else it is an acknowledgment
of our need to be so, which is the first
But, in
step towards amendment.
fact, to DroDose to oneself to do well,
is in some sort to do well, positively,
for there is no such thing as a stationary point in human endeavors; he
who is not worse today than he was
yesterday, is'better; and he who is not
better, is worse. Charles Lamb.
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School Officials

We can furnish you desirable teachers.
COLORADO TEACHERS' AGENCY
Fkid Dick, Manager
Denver, Colo,
Elttredge Bldg.
803-30-

4

FACTORY SERVICE
HIGH TENSION MAGNETOS
Full stock of Parte Prompt Sei
vice all makes of Magnetos,
Generators, Motors, Batteries.

rre-T-?j

THE AUTO

ELECTRIC

46 Brosdwar

APPLIANCE

CO.

Denver. Colo,

Eastern Auto Radiator Mfg. Co.
' We manufacture and repair
Radiators for

Passenger Cars, Trucks,
Tractors, Stationary Engines
Send In your work for estimate

Brssdwir,

1065-6-

.L

Colons

Denver,

Diamonds
and

ARTISTIC

JEWELRY

HANUrACTCHINO

JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
18th 4 Curtis. Dsnnr.Colo.
WRITE OR OALL FOR OATALOCI

EVERYTHING

MUSIC

IN

Largest in the west. Lowest price. Hieh- est quality. Write or call upon us about
any Musical Instrument, Victrola, Records,
Rolls, Sheet Music.
MUSIC CO.
Denver

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L

California Street

KOK

ALL

CARS andDistributors
TRUCKS
Factory

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY AGENCY
Broadwar. DenYer, Colo.

ASK US QUBSTIONS

about anything wanted in reliable
merchandise for wear or house
use or home decoration.

'HiTrmr
Kodak Finishing by Hail

YEAH

GIFTS
Ex-

torted "Offerings" From
Their Subjects.

jWTOB

TP

never-restin-

H

ENHY VI Is probably the first

ruler

English-speakin-

PRINTS 3c AND UP
One day Serrice No delays. Established
Bend for catalogue.

Photo Co.

Mile High
324 17th Street

Denver, Colo
THE

it

J6

1906.

to

make capital out of New
Year's gifts.
During the
reign of Elizabeth the custom rose to
its greatest extravagance. The Virgin
Queen, who apparently never lost an
opportunity for extracting money from
her subjects, practically ordered an
collection of gorgeous
astonishing
The donors
presents of all kinds.
ranged from the highest officers of
state down to the very street cleaners.
Sums of money, costly ornaments,
caskets studded with jewels, necklaces, bracelets, gowns, looking-glassefuns and curiosities from the newly discovered continents of North nnd
South America were umong the

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
i.

1

i

ai r.fiHOL-- 3 PER OKNT.
AVmMflhlc Prcnarationlbr Aj
thpFuodbvRciula- -
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Cheerfulness and RestUtains
neither Of lum.Morpnuw n

L

Mineral.

Windsor Hotel
iMn a riniara' Beseqssrtcn
rooms Mo to 11.80 ntrht
' with private batb
tl.OOanail.MI peroiirnt
Special weekly rates

160
60

18th and Larimer Stt.
I blocks of Union Depot.

Taxidermy, Furs
RrnfN
f i
yOnie
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"
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Hearts mounted

Fur Rugs, Tan and make
Ladies' Fnrs, scarfs,
- Capea, etc.
Ladies' and
Geuta' Fur Goats made to
'

I.

hl.h.riMun.M

for Raw Furs, Heada, etc. write
IMS.,

102J-2-

Irosssm Desist, Meraos

COTTONSEED

CAKE

Direct from the manufacturer.
Write,
phone or wire for prices. Cat load hit only.
The Chickasha Cotton Oil Co.
Denver
300 L S. Exchange
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Stop Lashing Your Bowels

Sitor

with Harsh Cathartics but
take "Cascarets."

stomach disorders, nnd slek hendnehe.
But do not whip the bowels Into ac
tivity with harsh cathartics.
What the liver and bowels need Is a
gentle and natural tonic, one that can
constantly be used without harm. The
gentlest liver and bowel tonic Is "Cascarets." They put the liver to work
and cleanse the colon and bowels of
all waste, toxins and poisons without
gilplng they never sicken nr incon
venience you like Calomel, Salts, OH,
or Purgatives.
Twenty-fiv- e
million boxes of
are sold each year. They work
while you sleep. Cascarets cost so
little too. Adv.
Cos-care- ts

Planning His Future.
The I'roud Father I'm sure of It.
The kid's going to Inherit my looks.
awThe Knnd Mother That will
ful. Can't you make a will and
t
hiin?

HieCENTAl'BUONM

NEW

Hint'

In

Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The Important Part.
"Spike snys lo me Inst night," begun
llelolse if tint rapid-tirrestaurant.
"He says "
!" Interrupted
'laiidlne of
the same establishment, "What's coming olT, up there In front?"
"Aw, a guy pulled n gun on another
guy talked about killing him for running around with his wife, or something of the sort nnd the' rest of the
gents are trying lo hold lilin till the
cop conies. Spike says to me, 'Honest
t' glory. Kid,' lie says, 'you suVe look
sweet t'night!' Just lika thai !" Kansas City Star.
"l's-s-s--

Historic Arizona.

The Spanish Trull association

that

proposes to
through the
Southland, from Florida lo (he western
sen, the nut
highway over which
came the earliest of Die while men,
the
will ttnd especially Interesting
route through Arizona.
Within the liiinl now known ns
most of the travel of early days,
(luting back to l.VIS, was from New
Spain northward, though Calier.a d
Viica, In l.'i.'iil, managed, on n mora)
southerly line, to encompass the dlv
tance that lies between the" (itllf ot
Mexico ami the (iillf of Cortex, lo US
known as Hie Cull' of t'lillforuln.
i 11

Arl-r.o-

upon the coming Halloween's eve!"
Enterprising France.
Therp were also curious dramas
That Depends.
Nearly !j!;i,(lil(i,(Hl(),(KKI Is proposed to
which groups of masquers performed.
"Don't you adore what the poet
lie spent by France for Improvement
They were generally given In the
culls the voices of the night 1"
To 0 dressmaker, titling n dress Is of purls, liilerlor navigation ami
kitchens of the "great house," but
"Not If lit baby has the colic.'
often the family as well as the serv- a mere matter of form.
ants were present. Sir Walter Scott
A little learning Is less ditngerou
Deafness In women Is due to their
Married people ure like shoes If
Insisted on having a New Year's play
tllllnt" pair. ihnn n viv.v
alike thev are not
fallure,to practice the art nf listening.
In his home every year.
Seeing the Old Year Out.
In some cities of this country it
used to be the custom to lire off cannon and muskets. The ringing of bells
Is a result of the religious side of New
Year's. After the midnight services
were started the ringing of tlie church
bells followed as a natural sequence
and was Intended to remind absent
members of the congregation that the
year was passing.
Many superstitions are connected
with New Year's tiny In all lands. In
llartrortlshire, hngJnnd, the peasants
believed that If a woman was the first
person to enter the house on the hist
day of the' year the whole twelve
months would be unlucky. It was supposed to be unlucky to meet a lame or
INCORPORATED
ininu man, a inoiiKoy, a weasel or a
The
Mail Order House
cat.
Odd Christening Custom.
In the north of England, If a child
You have probably been a customer of Montgomery Ward A
mis christened on New Year's day a
Co. for years. You lmve probably sent hundreds of dollars by
little boy was engaged to meet the
mail to thin coiiceni. JVrliaps it luis never occurred to you that
laioy us it was tniteii train Its home, so
some dny you illicit be nlile to own a few sluires of slock in
as to avoid the possibility of meeting
Montgomery Ward & Co. be able to share in its prolits. Here
a woman first. The boy received a
is such an oijior(unity.
cuke and cheese wrapped In paper, for
his services.
And so when you hear the hells ring
out tills year, whether you hear them
from your bed, a pew In some church
an easy chair by n smoldering tire or
a chair at a restaurant table, don't
think that what you are doing is any
when, as and if ixxued and received by m.
imng new. iou are watching n year
die and hoping or praying for the year
which Is just born.
The great Chicago rnnil order house, is expanding increasing
And back through the ages, through
its cHpiliiliziition.
It expects to do a greater business tliiin
a thousand generations men ami wom
en have done Hie same and left some
ever before to earn even larger profits. If this proves true
truce of themselves In some
Montgomery Ward & Co. common stock should steadily incustom as you may do. quite
crease in value and earn handsome dividends.
unconsciously, when lO'.'O makes Its
On Monday, Dec. 8th, 191!), 510,0110 shares of the new combow to the world.
mon stock were offered to the public for the first time at $15
per share. Indications on that day were that it would all be
quickly sold that to secure any of it, you will have to place
HAD HER THERE.
your order immediately.

Another story of New Yenr's gifts
concerns Archy Armstrong, a court
Jester of Charles I, which appears In
"The Banquet of Jests," printed In
1R34.
Archy was given a few gold
pieces by a certain nobleman from
whom he expected n larger gift. He
turned them over discontentedly In his
hand, muttering that they were too
light.
The nobleman, who would undoubtedly have made a success In modern
business, remarked : "Prithee, then,
Archy, let me see them again ; nnd, by
the way, there Is one of them which I
would be loath to part with." Archy,
expecting a larger gift, returned them
to the nobleman, who pocketed them,
saying eulmly: "I once gave money
Into the hands of a fool who hud not
the wit to keep it."
New Year's Eve Masques.
Masques in which the youngsters
took part were often given on
eve. An old writer says of the
performance: "For this purpose they
don old shirts belonging to their fathers and mount
casques
of brown paper. Attached to this Is a
sheet of the same paper which, falling
down In front, covers the whole face
except where holes are mode to let
through the point of the nose and afford sight to the eyes and breath to
the mouth. Each is, like a knight of
old, attended by a sort of humble
squire, who assumes the habiliments of
a girl with an old woman's cap and a
broom stick and Is styled 'Bessie.'
"Bessie goes before her principal,
opens all the doors at which he
pleasps to exert singing powers and
busies herself during the time of the
song with sweeping the floor with her
broomstick or In playing any other
antic that she thinks may amuse the
Indwellers. The common rewurd for
"You made a New Yeur'a resolution
this entertainment Is a halfpenny, but
ninny churlish persons full upon the not to drink tiny more.
"1 did."
unfortunate gulsers (masqueruders)
"But here you nre drinking as much
and beut them out of the house. Let
such persons, however, keep a good as ever."
"Well, that Isu't any more, Is it?"
tintch upon their cabbage gardens
mitre-shape-
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NOT dare to live without
clear intention towards
your living shall be bent.
Everyone must occasionally give the
to be something with all bowels some
regular help or else sufBrooks.
Phillips
fer from constipation, bilious attacks,

some
which
Mean
your might.

B

Jester's Greed Costly.

TT

O

A small girl whs
watching the smoke
pouring from the smokestack u' a factory. The sun shone back of the
smoke, and this, willi the clear Minsk', seemed to appeal to tlif child, as
slip exclaimed: "oh, mother, look ut
the pretty smoke!"
"Why, the very Idea I" said the
mother. Then slit proceeded to tell
all nbout the Iniquities of smoke. She
explained at great length the gnat
fuel loss, the Injurious effect of the
smoke on the lungs and. worse tlmn
all this, how terribly dirty It Is. and
how she had to slave from morning
until night, scrubbing and scouring
and washing, in an effort to get rid
of the eoal soot from smoke.
The little girl listened dutifully, but
her gaze lingered on the
smoke billows. When her mnllior hail
Concluded she remarked: "Yes, mother, but yon can hardly blame It fur
being pretty, anyway, can you?''
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Eng'ish Monarchs Practically

L

cares and duties.
every-dawhich men call drudgery, are
the weights and counterpoises
of the clock of Time, giving its
pendulum a true vibration, and its
hands a regular motion; and when
they cease to hang upon the wheels,
the pendulum no longer swings, the
hands no longer move, the clock
stands still. Henry W. Longfellow.

W

NEW

1562-6-

T

HE

great mystery of Time,
were there no other; the il
g
limitable, silent,
a
thing called Time, rolling,
E ARE on the threshold of rushing on, swift, silent, like an
ocean-tidon which we
a new year. We do not
know what the year holds and all the universe swim like exhalafor us, but we are not afraid tions, like apparitions which are, and
of it. We have learned to look tor then are not: this is forever very litkindness and goodness in all our erally a miracle; a thing to strike us
paths, and so we go forward with glad dumb for we have no word to speak
about it. Thomas Carlyle.
hope and expectation.
It is alwavs a serious thing to live.
We can pass through any year but
EAUTIFUL is the year in its
once. If we have lived negligently
coming, and in its going most
we cannot return to amend what we
beautiful and blessed, because
have slurred over. We cannot cor
it is always the "year of our
erase
fill
rect mistakes,
up spaces,
lines we may be ashamed of, cut out Lord." Lucy Larcom.
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QUALITY

An Opportunity
to Share in
the Profits of

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY
Uieci

510,000 Shares Common Stock
at $45 Per Share

d

Write NOW for Circular!
A

circular fully describing this stock issue has been prepared.

It tells of the gigantic nature of the business the earnings
of the company
of the dividends Unit have been paid. Write
for this circular today. Ijcarn how you may become a partner
in the business of Montgomery Ward & Co.
Write for the
circular NOW

1

JOHN BURNHAM & COMPANY
41 South La Salle Street

-
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Thi iialimenti in thii adutrtutment, whilt not guamntetd, art hand
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Thousand School Children
Tourssment for
Sale
Better Health
Flnaneee Cruaade.

Twenty-Fiv-

Publishers,
Cuervo,

Li
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Met.

The days
alry have

Post-olho-
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enrolled In
the Modern' Health
Crusade, conducted by
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such other and htftjier relief as to the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Denirtment of the interior. U. S. ttitil court may si em equitable.
Ofllee at San'aFe. New Mexico Nov. X;
You arc further notified that unless
19l,
vou enter your appearance herein on or
ifiven that Sclmon A.
Notice Is
default
January 2lJj. 1920
Hrnuiion. ot Creiuentina. New Mex. who, on before
1SI6, made
Homestead Kntrv No. judgement will be rendered against you
May 31,
WXitU for E) si 1. see.
swj and s! sel ,Stc a. and the relief prayed for by plaintiff
Township U N, itanire 2:1 K N. M. 1', M. has
and decreed.
Hied notice of intention to make tliree year granted
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before u. s. Commissioner, at aud business address is Tucumcari, New
Trementina. san Miguel Co.. New Mi'xieo, Mexico, arc attorneys for the
plaintiff.
on J an 14. 192ii.
J. A. liazaii. Clerk of said court
Claimant names as witnesses:
Isabel Kncinias, Francisco Trujillo, HenlKno COURT SEAL By Geo. Sena,
Deputy,
Trujillo. Curios K. Lopei, all of Treinenlina.
fp oct 31
lp nov
N. M.
M

20

9

fp

23 30

FOU I'UIILICATION

NOTICE

Publie Land Rale.
Department of lie Interior, C. S. Land
Olllee at Santa Fe, New
Meilco, Oct. 2f.

FOR PUBLICTION
ol
the Interior, U S. Land
Department
OHiceat Santa Fe, n. in., Pec. 16, 19ly.
N(JT1CE

IHI9.

Notice is hereby trlven that 11s directed by
Ihe Conimissiener of Ce ncrat hand olllee.
K. S. pursuunt
under provisions of See.
to the uiu'iication of Sccundino Hoinero, of
Lis Vesns. N. M., Serial No o:h;:i5, we will
oiler at luibiie sain, to the highest bidder, but
at not less than : !' per acre, at lu u'eloelt A.
M
on the 11) day of Jatiuaiy 1920, next, at this
ollice. the folio wins tract, of land: NWiNW'l
see. US. T. 12 N.. It. 21 K N. M. 1'. M.
The sale will nothe kept open, but will be
declared closed when ibose present at the
.
hour mi ned have ceased bidding-- The person
maklm: lite highest Id will be required to im-

Notice is hereby given that Hans lb
Brofidnn, of Trementina, N. M. who, on
may. 31, 1916, made Hd. Entry No.
026705, for MVi, Section 17 sc'4
Section 18, S'.'i sWVi and bw'4
se',
Section 8, Township 11 N., Range, 23
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of iiilenlion to make three-yea- r
proof
lo establish cluiin to the land above described bclore U, S, Commissioner, at
Tremeiil inn, San miguel Co., Nf. M., on
Jan. 29, l!20.
Claimiinl names as witnesses:
Thomas N. Brodon, Ruy II. Broniion,
Isabel F.iicinias, Francisco Trujillo, all
of Tremcntinu, N. 111.
Francisco Delgado, Register,
fpilec 26

Claimant n.inies as w itnesses:
Loren F. Anderson, Lillie Anderson, Steve
Dntlern all of Anal, N, M. John Unas, of Imu,

mediately pay to the Receiver the amount
tllerenf.
Any persons elaiminu adversely the
lnnil are HdviM'O lo Hleihfir claims
or nbjei lions en or before the time designated lor sale.
Francisro Deliiitdo. Keirisler.
!p jun 3 20
fpdee.5

N. M.

R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
IpjnnS-Sfpdcc5
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Inter. or, II. S. Land
Ollice at Tucuuieari. New Mexioo. Nov. is,
1919- -

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Dec.

FOR PUBcrCATIONllepiirlinont of the Interior, U. S. Lund
(mice at Sunt a Fe. New Mexico Nov. 2."i
11)19.

N'-i- i

Notlce is hereby liivcn that James Humphrev, nf Montoya. New Mexico, who, on
Jiilyll. I.'ia. amended Oct. S'l. 1917, made
Second Knlurned Homestead Entry, No.
OUi.'.ii
for sw see. s. Kl sel, se nel see. 7: nel
lie! Section K Township in North. Kanue 26
Kust. New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
Hied notice of intention 10 make linal three
year proof, to establish claim to Die land
above described, before ,1. F. Harbin, it. s.
commissioner, at cuervo, N.M., on January

N--

emen-tma-

athl:

Nov-20-

2(1

J

20.

claimant nu mes as witnesses:

LuinsC.de llaca, J.

p, jenniats. W.it. Moore
ail of Newkirk. New Mexico, J. T. Morris, of
Nt-.Mexico.
Monue u
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.

fnileeS

Injun--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
oOiee at Santa Fe, N. M. Nov. 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby (.iven that Bernardo
Giiego. of Garila, N. M. who, on Dec.
made Add'l Homestead Entry
4, 1916,
No. 02377t,forSWV4nwVwV2 bw'4, Sec.
2 SE'4 SEVi, of Section 3, Township 12, N.
Range 23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
nolice of intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, bclore U, S Commissioner,
al Trementina, Sun Miguel Co. N. M. on
Jan. 15, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
inaximiano Gonzales.
George Griego,
Be rnardo L, Griego, and marcos Griego,
all of Garita, N. in.
(
Francisco Delgado, Register,
i
fp dec 5
lp jau

;

I

-

i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of ihe Interior, U. S. Land
,
Oflice at fueumcari, N. M.
1919,
Notice is hereby given that Laura
A. Tarkington, of Tucumcari, N. M., de:
serted wile of Simpson B. Tarkinlon, who,
on Dec. 7, 1915 made F'nlarged Home
stead entry No. 019187, for
2 NV2 ne'4, seneVi, E'4 eV, Section 11
and ne'i ne!4
Section It, Township,
9 N., Range 25 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has li led njtice of intention to make
linal three-yea- r
proof to establish claim
lothe laud above described, before Ko
gister and Receiver, U. S. Land Office
at Tucumcari, N. M. on the teuth day of
N. M,
January 1920.
Francisco Delitado, Itenister.
Claimant names as witnesses:
fbden 5
iii inn
Carrie Dean, J. P. Jenninns, Roy Cliiner,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
all of Newkirk, N. mex., W. B. Giddings.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land ol Tucumcari, N. 111.
Olllee at Tucumcari. N. M.. Nov. 13, 1919,
The enlrymun, Simpson B. Tarkington.
Notice is hereby ifiven that Emorf Browo,
of Anal, New Mexico who. on July IS, 1916. is notified that, by submission of said
made Second Homestead Entry, No. 0I9.VH) proof, his wife, Laura A. Tarkington,
forlMwi. see, 15, and who on August 11, 1916, seeks to odtaiu
patent for the land in
made Additional Homestead Entry No, 0I9N04
her
own
name.
for SWj sec. is, all In Township 7 North.
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
Kan-F.nst, New Mex. Principal Meridian,
nus hied notice of intention to make tlnal
Citation of this final prool notice is
three year proof, to establish claim lo the hereby made upon ihe Commissioner of
land above described, before Ite'ister and Public
Lands, Santa Fe, N.m.
Receiver, U. S. Land Olllee at Tucumcari,
fp Dec 5
p Jan
New Mexico, on January 2n. 1920.

NOTICfc.

eniniilleil

S

and NVi ne'4, sec. 13 T. 13 N.. R. 23
,
NOTICE FOU PUULICATION.
E. and Lot I, Sec. 18. Township. 13 n.,
Ruiiue 21 E., New Mexico Principal
Department ol the interior. TJ. S. Land
Ke, New Mexico Nov. 25, 1919.
meriilian, has filed notice of intention Oftlee at
Notice Is hereby ifive that Solomoc A,
to make three year
proof, to establish
heir of and for heirs of Hoy H.
Urottdon
claim lo the land above described, before
llroedon deceased, of Trementina, N. Mex,
TrcmenUnited States Comm.ssioner, at
w ho. on May 31
1916. made Homestead Kntry.
lina, San Micucl Co. 11. m., on Jan. 29, No. (1211704. for Nt swi; H!n wj; w nui, nwj
se; swi nwj. Section S Township H N. Kanne
1920.
23 Bast, N. M. P. m. has tiled notice of in
Claimant names as witnesses:
tention to make three year proof, to
Fidel Garcia, Rumaldu OliVas, Bac ilio establish claim to the bind above described.
Fliborri, all of (Jarita, N. M. Sotero Derore united states Commissioner, m
Treinenlina. San Miyuul Co., New Mexico, on
Gonzales, of Estrada, N. M.
1W0.
Jan,
Francisco Dclgado, Register,
Ciuiin.iiit. names as witnesses:
Isabel K'.icmi, is, 1'ianciseo Trujillo, lieniuno
lp
fp di c 26
'X'rujilio, iliiario (ion. ales, all of Trementina.

Notice Is hereby riven that Walter J.
by the American special contest.
1919.
llromieii, of TreincMtiua, New Mex. who. on
Red Ctpnh show tht 1,417 New Mex-loChore eharls printed In Spanish 16,
No. OiilTiM.
Notice is hereby given that David May.1l. lull), imiile Homestead Kntry.
from tho Iiiiyc been ordered for district s princiboyH wexu (liKiliiifged
for no, see, 7. n vl nwj see,, s. w sci and set
of
lioi'iiuse
blind
nnd
N.
ol
Jaramillo.
phynlcal pally Spiinlsh speak inn.
Tbe
M., who, on SWI, section 0. Township 11 North, Ramie 23.
navy
Trementina,
ti'iuy
defects and that of thin mmihrr W children nt the New Mexico school for Nov. It), 1915. made Homestead Entry. Knst' New Mexico Pi lueiiiul Meridian, has
In
iiddlllon the blind nl Ahiniopordn are n1so en- No. 025100, for
were tubeiculous. 'J'hiH la
SE'4, swseVi, Sec. 2 I1"1''1 m,li'e 01 intention 10 u.ake three
to the men who weie njjecteil by the rolled. The Crusade Is financed
the Knd
pioot, to esiabnsii cnnn
11EV1, uwVi sc'4 Section
27, Township H year
above described, before u, S Commissioner,
dinft boai'dH. The lixures glfen only
rahlh: IN., Range 23 F, N. M. P.
Mexico
New
the
by
has
Meridian,
at 'I'reaieiulna. San Miiiui'l Co.. New Mexico,
Include men il'.'.i Iii'I'kimI after jlhey en- - llenlih Asisocliitlon
from funds re tiled notice, of intention to make three-yea- r Jun, 11.
r
fcrd the atrrvlcc.
ceived hv the sale or lted Cross Christ
Clahnnnt nunics as witnesses:
proof, t establish claim to the
M. Iciins slioulil have
That 4118
inns seals.
bind above dcacrihcd, before lluiled Isabel Kncinias. Francisco Trujillo. J. It.,
Leon dlHt'hai'Heil liecnuso of tubercu-IokTlirusher. Niltuon A, Hi oiuUm. ul:of Ti
Slates Commissioner,
at Trementina,
N. M,
Thin N tieni'ly
la nsliiulslilni:.
ITHS VICTIMS
20.
San migiicl Co, N, in. on Jan. 29,
Francisco Dels'seio. Ue;;lster.
twice the iroioii ion for Indiana, IlliIP doe. 5
C.laiiiiant Humes as witnesses:
II
shown
OF TUBERCULOSIS
lpjan2 iiii
mntox.
nois and Kin
InIs
011
the
Hint
tuberculosis)
clearly
Julian Est radii, Telcsfor Jaramillo, Abe
crease ainonu the native people of this
Notice fur pi hlication
M.iny Shining Lirjhto ef Ring, Track, lino I'.sli'ada, Jusc Jaramillo, all ot
not
were
:ate, Those nfl'licled
Dhicimi'l and Air Succumb to
of lie Inte tor. IT. S. Land
M.
Ilepurinienl
N.
nor the children of people who
Dre.ict Dlseane Which Is
niilee ut Santa Ke, N,
Njv, :!l. 1919.
Fiuncixco Dclgado, Register.
Came here for limit trouble. Over 'M
Notice is hereby uiven thai Fred Smith,
No Respecter of
fidcc26
cent
arc
minion,
lp
of Estiinla, '. ,U. who.uu Feb 17. 10ir, and
Persorfj.
Jir
fcot H Hlnulo county esenped. The
sept. U. Wit. in ide li iiesie.el Entry and
The recent deaths from tuberculosis
Add'l lluines'.ead entry, Nos. oj:.was
liii'i;e In Tana
lor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION '
each
of
f
athletes,
number
siu wi. und nj sw j, see. 21, uinl sw swlTsee.
nd lilo Arriba chuiiiHm, which have
1
I of the Interior. V. S. land
1'
i
his
In
4
13
N.
seisel. see, 2:t, nnd el uei se,
for bis starlllti;,' prowess
pin
Twp.
been slilehleil frmn henlthneekern conv
HaiiKO 22 E., N.M. I'. Mordi.io.
has tiled
choMcn field In tho worlil of sport, ollice ot Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 16, 1919.
Jug Into New Wtiico fnini other Htatea,
nnilee
of
inlention to make llnee yi ur proof,
Is no reNolire is hcrehy given thul Thomas to esiuli isli elaiui to
To atop thla Kpread of the white give proof that the disease
iar.d uliuo: descriii-cof person nnd nl'1 vesiirdcil N.
N.
of
Fi.iuhI si ites eoiiini.ssioner. uv
berore
M.,
lague, the New Mexico Public Health specter
Trciiieiitina,
who,
liropiloii,
as
conelim've
Aaaoclatloti holies to recuive IhroiiKli by Ihe inoilVal
on iNov, 6, 1916, made lid. Eulry No. T, euielll ilia, Sar. Miguel Co., N. .M., on Jan, 7,
!t;u
'the aulo of lied t'rusa seals eiiouuh e hlence Hint elenial vitrilance nitisl he
(or se'4 si'i, sec. 3ll;l.'-- nw'i,
he!
Is to
Claimant names as witnesses:
specially trained tu- exercised If perfect health
"fnoney to hire
1.
nnd 2 and nw'i ue'i and F'sneli Caries ru. ilai. ot
Lois
r
re ;,e,i, u,i
M. Jose
berculosis Kiirao who w ill take up each enjoyed.
15
31
Section
lues
Sena. Herman Sella, t iault huio Sclui.
N,.
Range
Township
nvhilo.'
one of the UH cases ainonii the sohllers
Rodl'nn
Law, dure ilevil
uli 01 I'M run a. N iM,
have 23 I',., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
and sen that these hoys are not be- w hose dentli ilefj Ins slants
Frnnciaeo Dclgado, Register,
ot
three-yeanotice
to
make
inlcnlioa
to
of
a
thousands
menace
their
community thrilled hundreds
during
coming
fp nov ss
lp Oei. 2: :t
land
establish
claim lo the
nnd that tliev are retvlvUig Ihe raio the past few years. Is nmoug the
proof, to
Tor years above dcsc.ri lied before U.S. Ctiininii-sinner- ,
vhlch will enable them to rejsnln the
victlnis of
beallh they Kin ririced In the del'nnse he defied death III every form, yet a
ul Trementina,
San Miguel Co.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of their country.
few days ajro he died lifter a wnsliii!; N. M. 011 Jan. 27, '120.
Department of the Inieilor, U. , Land
In Orceiivllle.
Illness at ft hospital
Oltleent Simla Fe. N. M., Nov. 2..
Claimant names as witnesses:
Noiice Is t.ereby yiven Unit Waiter s.
s, c.
lluns. in. lliogdou, Roy 11. Itingdoii. l a
EALS ARE ALWAY8
of Cueno. N. M.
0, 011 ici 2n. oiiu,
The list of iiibbdle iliainplotis-whlaiciaia-- , Franciacu
In
uli
ot
Trujillo,
untie Seenml Molueste
I'ili y N". i'.':i:it.
SIGNS OF HAPPINESS have rt
died of t uben ii!os!s la- FIHUI-p-

dec

l''r:incisco Dclgado, Renisler.
lp ian

12,

NOTICES

'""llL'Xi!

assigned eleven lieullh
must bo done dally. U auvcnty five
weeks, the
ppl. (,ent m.e done fl.
chlv- ehiM incomes n pngo In health
nt
ten
a
nt five week,
rtlr.v
squire;
i.
weeks, a Kniiriu; aim at nuo.
Plus oncl buttons
n ktilirlit bnnneret.
nt tho
Hyn,ii,iiic (,f gucecKs uie nvviii'dcd
end of tlio vnilous pciloiln.
Endorsed by Ihe National Kiliicntlonnl Asoi'Iatlon und the Htnte
of education, the Crusade
New
In
has been
All of the countries except
Mexico.
Tiioh, McKlnlcy and Sierra have pupils
enrolled. San MlRuel county leads In
with H,fi"8
the point of number
I'nlon l
schools only.
In rural
rural
the
second with 2,87d
and 2ol)
MlO In Clayton
schools,,
in I s Moines. In Colfax, there are
S'JII Cnisndcrs In the rural schools, 7M
mu son and 7(1(1 In Raton, makliiK
In
.11
total of "S.'iO for the county. The
city school of Demln::, Clovis,
Arleshk, Itoswell, Sanln Fe, Clayton, Silver City, l,o nl si rtf, Cn rrh'.o.o,
Ralon,
I'ortales, Socorro, Mnirilnlen:!.
I
Ties Moines and l'.elen In a

l.

o

NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION
Department of llie Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Santa Fe, n. m, Dec. I6J9I9.
INntice
is hereby given that Simon
Gurcia y Salas.ofGarita, n. m.. who, on
June. II, 1917, made Additional Home
stead Entry No. 028106 for sV4,soV4, sec!
nw'4 neVi, Section 15 and SW4 ne4

FINAL PROOF
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to 10th
ileal tale ef December
Will Furnish Special Nurae far
Work Among Dacharged
Soldiers.
1st

will

sale.

fp don 20

111

fUBCRCULOUS 60LDIER3
NEED SPECIAL NUFiSINQ

we

OSSfflt).

R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
Feliiie Sancheit y lluctt. Heceiver.

deof practical henlth lnt ruction
fnrnr.-tlo- n
the
pending for Its nieces upon
of health habile rather Hum
V..,..,.i,tl,.M of iniTi' rule. I lie I'liM'l
j

Fran-Linc-

state.

The Modern Health Crusade

Ik

,

i"'ifl1oltlr

J

of chivIn

i n tabl

They

SUSCK1DACK

Tucumcari

nt

No,

iinot

out tli ichooli nt the
itate, thra are 28,000
r
who
LTlD Crusader
combating; tue demons
of 111 health and pr-- v

$ .25.

DEC

'

dial

l"H'
iU. to the htirhesl bidder.
less t. an ii '.iH) per Here, at II o'clock A
on liie Dili, (lay of January tOKl.nox:. at
tliiii oWee, tbe folio Inn tract of hind NWI
SF.l See. 26. T. 11 N..K, 28 F... S. M. P. M.
This tract Is ordered into market on a sliow-ijithat the greater portion I hereof is
or too roui'h foreultiviition.
The sale will not be itept open, but will be
declared closed when thoBe prefent at tbd
hour named have eeiihed btddiiitf. Tlie per-noinahlnu the hii?hebt bid will be required
to immediately pav to the Receiver the
amount then-ofAny persons! In iminir adversely the
land
ul vised to tile their claims,
or ohjeellonsi on or before tluie designated

offer

New Mexico. Through

$1.00.
I .50.

Six inmiiliB-- '
Three mouths- -

"

Monloya.f

Sal

Cimsui'sinner. as I'reinentina,
C.. N. M.oll Jan. : 1020.

fidcc26

M

Entered
iewifia clais ifiilter
bu April 17fli. l9!)B, it tbe
e
ni Cuervo, New Mexico,
under the Act of Cong rem of
March, im.f
One jrsc'r

tnthciipp.

In Modern

j

(llaiinant names as Mm.HseB:
!iie C.arcia, Oahino .Martinez,
lliirrerae all ol i' in iit'na. N.
DckvuU Eesrister.

:

l'JI 9.

ttie

Just

Snle.
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S.
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Department of the Interior, U, S I.
Office at Tucumcari. New Mexico. Di c

Friday.
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aiAtttz.t

cut-iv-
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Spanish-America-
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111
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U.
Lund Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M. July

S
15,

lyI9.

NOTICE KoR 1'llHLICA TION

Notice is hereby given thut
Mayo, of Alamo. N. M, who,

Will R
Nov
Olllee
Tiii'iiii.eari. N M.. Nov. 1,1919,
2'),lc,5, made Enlarged Homestead Entry
Notice,
is hereby
liiven that Diirotro
1. of Newk
V
sw'i
k, N. M.. who. on August lu, .id. tiiyiuo, inr nevi, ioj se'4
1H made
Homestead Entry. Sec. 29, Twp 7 N Range 25 E.. N. M. P
9 Towiislcp
No,
eetion
for
Meridian, lias tiled nolice of intention
il V.. Rani;.-2.East, New Mexico principal to make final three
to
year proof,
M' iid an. lias tiied notice of intention to made
tlnii. three year proof, to
eluini to establish, claim lo the land above descrih
ihe land above described, bclore J. F. ed, before J. F. Harbin, U. S. CommisH11 r'biti. U.
Commissioner, at Cuervo, New sioner, at CuSrvo, Guadalupe Co., N. M.
Mexico, on ihe ninth day of January. 1920,
on January 10, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fr:,ne ,sco ii'il. Miii'iiel Vluil. Sanliaiio
James A. Brown, A. E. Ash, Smith Mc11.1 of Newkirk. N, M.
ad Mmii11. P. DONOHOO,
Donald, all of Alamo, N, Mex. Chester
Register,
Bray, of Kiddle, N. 111.
lp dee
fp nov fs
R. P. DONOHOO, Register,
lep:irtnieni of the Interior, I'. S.

Lund

011

t'i
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fp nov 28
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

t

tuhei.-iilnsis-

S. Land
RIOT COURT
1, I9ly.
THE FOURTH UU1CIAL
Notice is hereby given that Marillita
DISTRICT Oi'TtlES TA IE L.
Sulazar, of
Alamo, N. M., who, oil
OF Nl' W .MEXICO, Wl I
Nov. 4, 1915, nude Enlarg d Homestead
AM.) FOR I HE COUN- Entry No. 019095, for 11EV4 Sec. 23, and
TY OF OUADADUr'E.
nw'i, Section 21 Township 7 N., Range

IN THE DIS
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I

V

v

N. in.
Francisco Dclgrb'.ln, Register,
fp dec 2d
lp

u

lit--

111

in .1

.

FOR PUBLICATION
metil of the Interior, U. S. Land
Hep
OHiceat Saul Fe, N.M. Dec. Id, 1919.
No: ice is hereby given thill Garccdon
Madrid, of Cliiieuln, N. M., who, 011'
Oct. 2, I9U, made Ilium sle.id and Addl.
II .mesleaJ cullies, Nos. 023H
and for
swV(, se'imv'i, and bw'4 neVi
und nw'i uVt. nwU sc'. anil l.ol 4 of
Sec ia, Township l.t
Range 23 E N.M.
P, 111 l uli.iii, has tiled nolice ol intention
In make threc-ven- r
proof, to establish
e'uiiti lo the L.ii.d above ileserihed, be- Ion- - l ui c M.ilcHl.omiiiis.ioiici, at 1
t'o , N M. 011 Jan.
1. N01 Miguel
it, P:i9.
t l.nica.il i.s ncs as witnesses:
Di null ii San iii, .. Jens It,, (Juiutanv,
Ai.1011, all
Fernando Ouinlaua, I
11I

1

,.

M.

Delgado, Register.
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Cos 'l'a' os. N. Kix. in il
J, l emusoil Poll! 1 iit-- i

Francisco
fptuiv sh
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N

it

M.

Dclgado, llct,iotcr.
due iO'iu
1,1

FOIt PUHI.lCTL,lN I OLATl.l)
TRACT.
Public Lund Sale.
Department ot Hie Interior, U. S- Land ofttee
at Tueuiueart.NfW Mexico NovcuiberUi. 1,1.9.
d by
Notice is beieby tivcu lliat.us
of he (ieiieral Laiitleil.ee,
the Ci'ii.tniN-sioiic- r
ut
s.ec.24..''. U.S. purcciant
under puivistous
to I lie applications of Vtdul Ortega . .VI o. not a.
Mexico.
Nos. eiailuio.'i.ni. ue uul
New
otter al public sale, to t lie huliel bald, r. but
nt notless Cum t lie ndvenised price peraeic.
aillo'eioek A. M.. on the .:iid. d.iv ol
uext. ut ibis oilbe. ihe following
N V i NWJ
inn isof land: Serial No
Seel ion 22 sw swj see. la. Tone hip IS. ?'.! ,1,
NO'lTCE

ut n..i
.lll'.ust. N. M. P. M,, ' b.'
in $i,.) per acre: and ei i.i 1 No c.'u.i
,e b l;:i:,;ie
8W1 NW'i sec. i.'i, To w nsliili II
JCKavsl x. St. P. M., to be sold .1: '.1 Iras
i

li

than 181.:.'
,
Tne s ;' w i: "I be kepi
wlien l...-- , ;,(-'- ,:
deoiur u, cue
1,1
i
c u
,. t
that Juiiniti hour 11a .m o i ecic-e.- i
,:r,'l ,,
N. M. w ii,i ..11 lu.it iOM .it" tl'.llest .',u U'j '1
1.
.i,. i,
nil uedi.ilely pu to ilie Ueeetun tl.i,1U - ll'.Hl i 1,11) ihe! vol.
IIW I s.'l
tbo
.' persons ''iiihiiinr udi

I. 2 3 1.

Ol

I.l

I

f.

il:'3

Mil.er,

..t ' i.e loteriel , I'. S. I .and
c.N. M . Dee. lb. I'l'.. ;'

n

is
uo lt.ir.c--

A

Thomas.

les--

I'Uiu.icvnos

Foi;

Claimant names as witnesses:
F.idoii Muli'i, of Sunia aosu. N.
selon

Han:e

lp

Nolice

'

ill n miain' in
f- nvk.

i

1,.

j

j

c

NOTICE

Francisco

or el nei, see. 1. v, i niv,. ne,;iw J. .seeiiuii ia,
wi swi, ei swj, Seellon 12. ionsiiip UN.,
l.iinne 2:1
., M. P. iMi-- i.n I. as bied
nuee 1 eur lu ont'.
nolice oi iiH.im.iKi to
to Cvaliilsli elaiui lo the lai d unoie eser, lied oeiure U. S cooHiiissioiici
at c ue vo, ti
en., Neiv Mexico, on Jau, s. In:u.

1. (!

5

l olv

n

II

,1,

N. M.
I'l illlC.ll

c,

f

is.

,

H'lV

i.ti

.

I:.

li.l'
11.
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JI

I

a.

N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention lo make final three- - year
proot to establish claim to the fan 1 above
described, hel'or'i J. F. Harbin, U. S.
25 E

No. 1166

F.pps

Pl.iinliif
Frank

W. Dudley and
Vi'illam X. Hodges

Commissioner, al Cuervo, Guadalupe Co.

I

Dcfcndanls
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.
Toe defendants are untitled that the
plaintiff bus commenced suit against you
in the above styled court and cause, the
general nl jeets of which suit are for a
decree requiring the defendant Frank W.
Dudley lo specifically pcrlormed a cer
tain contrail with this p'ainliff for the
sale ol lie lauds hereinafter described,
mil requiring the t efcudaut Frank W.
Dudley lo c cute anil place in escrow
ill Ihe
list National Bank at Santa Ro
sa, New Mexico, according to the terms
of said cont acts a good and sufficient
warrant) deed to I lie premises hereinafter described, und for damages against
ihe d. .1011(111111, I'rank W. Dudley, in ihe
doltuin id nin hundred and twenly-fivlars $125,110 and cost of this action
lor a decree Jbarring inn! f never
liie '.iieudant
Villiam
Il.tdgo
from h.ivtiig. r t
any lilp. inter-t
'
riit-- ,
or In! 1.1 ' r i me tol low in
red ."i, al" fi.ualcd in Uu,u!.iliie
1

N. M., on Jan. 10, 1920.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Veiilles, Emlio Lopiz. Aseeneion
Pereu, Alejandro Segura, all of Anal, N.
M.
Ft. P. DONOHOO, Register,
fp nov 28
lp dec 20-1-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
oflice al Tucumcari, N. M. Oct. 23,1919.
Notice is hereby given llial Claries
T.Brown, of Riddle, N. M., who, on
Jutic.R, 1915. made Enlarged Homestead

ai-.-

ntop-piu,-

prool, lo esl ililish cl.inu to
above described, before J. F,
ll.irlna, U- - S. ComaiissioittT al Cuervo,
Oujil dupe iu , i..U. uu Jan. U, lym.
lliiec-yo- ar

.;

lie land

.

id----

!

I'K'liv New Mexico,
I ;,.. I
I b
I!
r a, id lite -

lu-f- l

1!:'
Mill

he t.u.i

numes as witnesses:
tiler, Grain inc Ujwi.ig, It.
ii ni Aiumo, .1. ilex. J 1.
Nor bw. si C 0:11- vo, iN, Hex.
ot li e, N(,it:. t'USt
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
'.'iierii r nnd
Cilaliuii of ibis, until
toot nolite is
oi
hen by uiiidc upoi. tin: CoinmieMoiiec o
0 ecu. 01 liree,
1'i.b ic Land Santa Fe, NvW Mexico.
i.ilh of
Cla.mant
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oi.Hs, ul
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.li. a. id fur
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Kntry, No. ' 0111555, for SW '4 nw'4, W'-2SW'4 Sec. 32. Twp. I! north. Range 25 E., I
and W'i itw i, N'i SVi '4, Section 5. and
ne'4 SF.
Section 6 Township 7 N..
Range 25 E N. M. P. Mcridi ui, h is
tiled nolice of iiilenlion to mike find

e
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Retrit.-T-

o.ica
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Job llenl'v
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who once
eludes "Tecr; "
C'ther Emblema Bring Thouahta of wore the crovn as a lightweight prh'.e
fighler, "Ml'e" Murphy, for yearn
Battles, Carnage and Suffering.
trainer of the track nnd flM teams
Red Cross Christians aeala have one of the FnlveiMily of Pennsylvanhi and
once the star of the
Cmructerlstlc which no other emblem "Cy" Scvini-eirrun claim. They have always been New Yoi-l- National League baseball
who
those
Kven
fc'i elated with happiness end victory. team, the C!!auls
3
'Iuks nf ninny niittcma have beeit were oscp phvsicntly fit fall victims ol
b
led In def 'iit. They bflni,' niein-o-l- the (Ireiil White I'lnu'tie when they
Kven permit their resis'ing power to he
of ,111th' and ciirnnge.
ti'.1 fhinihi), symbol of the American lowered.
lied Cross Is iiss.iciated with suffer-lThe New Mex'cn I'nldle Health As
and prlva;! nl. Hut the Christum
soclntlon, ei aiitred in s:aiaplng out
wh eh hc. ,s both the American tuberculosis In 'he "Suie-liinSlnte",
Red Cross emblem and the double-barremust have ;r.tl(ii) if 'he work nowRed Cress r the National TuIs to he (l.'UO.
It
outlined for
l
berculosis
mi!v tht'cugh the
Association, has alwnyn can get that maoi-nbesu the sinu "f cheer, of ChrlstinnH m'e of Red Cce- s Chris: aaa seats nnd
Joy. of anecesM In the fit;ht axnlnst ' public health bonds it: the drive ho-- :
tulierculnsis and other preventable ills, ween December
and 10 As every
use.
every school
county and
The Christinas wit la n pecullnrly district la tlpcMi;hiy organized for the
holilny greeting. It hears drive, Ihe offle'ii's of the :: s .oehition
tippropi-inta messnge of "Pence on )',artli, Cmod believe the desired (ronl will be
TI1 Toward
Men." but mfciS curries reached.
the embltn which mean 1111 end to
disease. Tho two crosses it bears
those who see It that In tho
inldst ef holiday cheer II Is well toj
Rtro caoss CCAir
letueniber those unfortunates who are,
Moili-rfiufl'erlng from tuberculosis und thoso
Vinl)i forty t'.ousa
of healtli mailers
whose,
Ue:ilth ('niM:id
the-way iniike I hem eurl.v victims of
s':, li.tl.
rioph-disease.
licalih nurs-en
possible
eals wl'
e.a:ro
The
tuberculosis
h"iii '1
roils eniiipftl"
per cent of
In No- v Mex'. -

ihe Interior,
U.
OF Department of
Ollice ut Tucumcari, N. M, Ocl.
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